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The surface of the state is flat and sandy,
becoming swampy along Delaware Bay and in
the southern portion. The chief agricultural
products are corn, wheat, hay, vegetables and
fruit, and the -principal manufactured articles
are iron and steel ware, leather and leather goods,
paper, timber prodll:cts, explosives and chemicals.
DELHI'S "PERFECT TOWER" .
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interest to the European visitor. A native
bazaar stretches down its centre, and both sides
of the wide street are lined with the tiny " openfaced" shops of the East.
Here are the booths of the sweetmeat sellers,
where cubes and balls of coarse sugar are· displayed in glistening copper pans. Here, too, are
grain stores where corn, wheat, rice and millet
are· sold, along with spicy cardamom seeds and
sweet oily sesame seeds. The barber chats
with. his next-door neighbour the tailor without
budging from his Bud.dha-like pose. The click I
. click I of the sugar-cane vendqr's.shears, clipping
off inch-long bits, is al!llost drowned by _the
heavy thud I thud I from across the_w~y, where ..
gold and silver are bei?-g beaten into thin threads
to be woven into the gorgeous scarfs- -_the saris
and chudders.. of . the -rich. ··
· ·. ·
...

Crowded Streets of Many Odours

Crowded streets, bobbing two-wheeled ekkas
jostling a 'weddip.g· procession, chatter, goodnatured confusion ;.the mingled odours of frying
ghee (clarified bntter) arid· leather; half-Je.d thin
bodies and faces· always sobel: such is_th~ heart
of native Delhi. · -- ~ · .
-- - ----The lofty city wall _encloses a maze of mean
little streets, _most of them~ crooked and narrow.
Their squalid houses contr.~st pathe~ically with
the r egal splendour an9- limitless magnif!cence
· of the mosquys · and palaces of the. former
Mogul emperors at- the ~east of the city and
skirting the Jumna. · Riy_er ; in a . walled enHere. are to be
closure lmown
.
. as Delhi .Fort.
seen some of the loveliest and most splendid
-.
·· .
·
buildings in India.
The Great Mosque, one of the gems, is sjmplicity : itself. Through heavy bronze d~ors,
beautiful with bold arabesque, one. enters a
dreamland white mar_b le everywhere, the floor,
the fountain in the centre of the pool, the columns · ·
and arches, the exquisite frieze above. ltf:? tl}.ree
pe~rly domes are surmounted by inverted lotus .
blossoms, out of which rise slender gilded spires,
·
like gold beads.
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The Wonderful Hall of Public Audience
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Among th·e many architectural gems belonging to Delhi is
this 11~e tower, called the Kutb Minar. Its · different levels,
done in colours ranging from red sandstone at the' bottom to
orange at the top, fo'rm a picture which can never be'
forgotten. (Photo: Herbert G. Panting, F . R.G.S.)

- Dairying is an important industry, and fruit
canning and preserving receive much attention.
Dover . is the capital, but the largest c~ty i~
Wilmington. Area, 2,370 square miles ; population, 223,000.·
.
DELHI (del' e), INDIA. Chandni Chauk ("silver
street"), the "chief thoroughfare" of India's
capital, is a mile-long three-ringed circus, of
-
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Before the Diwan-i-khas, the hall of public
audience, one stands overcome by its suggestion
of power and .majesty. In front of a deep recess
at the back of the central arcade rises a massive
canopy of pure white marble, borne by four
columns and surrounded by a low marble rail,
all inlaid in delicate patterns with semi-precious.
stones. Beneath it once stood the famous
·P eacock Throne, of solid gold and on legs of
gold, all gem encrusted ; behind it the o.utspread
tails of two peacocks were,~ like the inner canopy
of gold, supported by 12 gold columns, set thick
with sapphires, emeralds,· rubies, and pearls.
This blaze of beauty and rare stones proved too
much for the cupidity of the Persian invader
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